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10 Commandments for Emotional Health During Stressful Times 

Some seasons are more stressful than others, especially seasons of great 
challenge and change. This past year has been such an experience for many 
people. Regardless of the emotional and spiritual reserves you had before the 
pandemic, a stressful period will deplete your emotional and spiritual tank a little 
each day, like letting the air out of a tire. 

In the Message paraphrase of Romans 12:12 Paul says “Don’t burn out; keep 
yourselves fueled and aflame.” How do you keep yourself fueled and emotionally 
healthy during stressful seasons? 

1. Show grace to yourself and others. (James 4:6) 

Treat yourself and others how God treats you—with grace, mercy, and 
forgiveness. God always gives us what we need, not what we deserve. During 
hard times, we need extra grace. “But he gives more grace. That is why the 
scripture says: God opposes the proud, but gives grace to the humble.” 

Be kind to yourself. Don’t expect yourself to perform at the same level you did 
before a crisis period. You’re likely exhausted, and so is everyone else. That’s 
normal with prolonged stress. Cut people (including yourself) some slack. 

2. Start and end each day refueling your soul. 

In the Message paraphrase, Psalm 119:47 says: “I was up before sunrise, crying for 
help, hoping for a word from you.” When you’re looking for hope, you need time 
in God’s Word. Recent studies have proven that the attitude you have for the 
entire day is set during the first few minutes of your morning. 

One way to keep from burning out is to put your Bible near your bed or where 
you often sit, and leave it open. (We’re likely to overlook a closed Bible but not an 
open one.) Before you do anything else, read a passage from God’s Word and 
reflect on it. Read until God speaks to you—whether it’s one verse or a chapter. 
Proverbs 2:23, guard your heart… 

3. Set and stick to a routine. (Ephesians 5:15-16)  

Predictability is an important stress reducer, especially when everything is 
changing in your life. A routine gives you the stability you need to help you refuel 
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your tank. Putting together a new routine when you’re going through a difficult 
season may take some creativity, but it will be worth the effort. 

“Be very careful then, how you live – not as wise, but as unwise, making the most 
of every opportunity, because the days are evil.” 
 

4. Reduce your media consumption. (Matthew 6:22-23)  

It’s easy to spend extra time watching television or scrolling through social media 
when you feel overwhelmed. But if you fill your mind with constant images of 
negativity, you’ll only raise your stress level. 

You don’t need to hear the same negative story on repeat. You become what you 
allow into your brain. Years ago, the computer industry had a phrase—GIGO, 
“garbage in, garbage out.” The computer can only give you the data you put into 
it. The same is true with your brain. A stressful period is a great time to build new 
routines that include less media consumption. 

Matt 6:22-23, “The eye is the lamp of the body, if your eyes are good, your whole 
body will be full of light. But if your eyes are bad, your whole body will be full of 
darkness.” 

5. Schedule a daily time to connect with the people you love.  

One of the most meaningful things you can do during a difficult season is to listen 
carefully to people. It doesn’t take long to lift someone’s spirit, but it does need 
to be intentional. You won’t drift into meaningful connections. It’ll take a 
commitment—and likely a consistent spot on your calendar. 1 Peter 4:8-10. 
“Above all, love each other deeply, because love covers over a multitude of 
sins. 9 Offer hospitality to one another without grumbling. 10 Each of you should 
use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as faithful stewards of God’s 
grace in its various forms.” 

These meaningful connections aren’t simply ministry connections. Neither are 
they another task on your to-do list. They’re opportunities to reach out to dear 
friends, family members, or neighbours. Encourage them, listen to them, and 
reflect with them. You need meaningful connections to refuel emotionally—and 
so do the people you love. 
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6. Share your feelings instead of burying them. (Galatians 6:2) 

Feelings are meant to be felt—not buried, ignored. You have emotions during 
these stressful periods because you’re made in the image of God. They are 
neither good nor bad. They are your responses. Paul gives us a great example of 
sharing our feelings instead of burying them in 2 Corinthians 1:8, when he 
writes, “Brothers and sisters, we want you to know about the trouble we suffered 
in Asia. We had great burdens there that were beyond our own strength. We even 
gave up hope of living” (NCV). Sharing your feelings leads to better health. It’s 
crucial during a stressful time. “Carry each other’s burdens, and in this way you 
will fulfill the law of Christ.” 
 

7. Seek advice before making major decisions. (Proverbs 15:22) 

When you’re under stress, your brain power drops to lower levels. You’re never 
thinking your best when you’re under constant stress. You simply can’t access the 
smartest part of your brain during these tough periods. You’re much more likely 
to make bad decisions. That’s why it’s wise to check with others when you’re 
making major decisions while under stress. Proverbs 15:22 reminds us: “Plans fail 
when there is no counsel, but with many advisers they succeed” (CSB). 

8. Schedule renewal breaks throughout your day. (Isaiah 40:30-31) 

Neuroscience is showing us that it’s much better to take multiple short breaks 
throughout the day rather than one long one. Your productivity will actually 
increase if you take five-minute breaks throughout your day. We don’t need a 
long time to recharge, but we need multiple breaks to recharge emotionally, 
physically, and spiritually.  

Figure out what renews and recharges you. Maybe it’s reading, gardening, 
shooting hoops or walking the dog. Try to take several of these breaks daily. 
“Those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength, they will soar on wings like 
eagles. They will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.” 

9. Serve someone struggling more than you. (Proverbs 11:25) 

No matter how much you’re struggling right now, someone always has it worse. 
For your own mental and emotional health, you need to get the attention off 
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yourself and onto someone else’s pain. You need to give back and recognize that 
life doesn’t revolve around you. 

Proverbs 11:25 says, “A generous person will prosper; whoever refreshes others 
will be refreshed” (NIV). 

10. Manage what’s controllable, and trust God for the rest. (Prov. 3:5-6) 

God is active in your mental, spiritual, and emotional health. He wants you to 
make wise choices based on his guidance from the Bible and through prayer. And 
then, when you encounter something out of your control, you can surrender it to 
God and trust him to work it out for good. 

It’s easy to go to extremes with this. For instance, you can say it’s all up to God 
and become passive to the point where you do nothing. On the other hand, you 
can act like God doesn’t play a part in your life and assume everything depends on 
you. 

Find a balance that helps you recognize what’s in your control and then make 
wise decisions. You can’t always control what happens to you, but you can choose 
how you will respond—and that will make all the difference.  

 

Source: adapted from pastors.com, Rick Warren, May 2021 


